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INTRODUCTION

Obesity and metabolic syndrome are rapidly increasing worldwide,
leading to high morbidity and mortality. Developing preventive and
therapeutic strategies for obesity and its complications is of great
importance to the health care community (1, 2). In mammals, both
brown adipose tissue (BAT) and white adipose tissue (WAT) contribute to systemic energy homeostasis; however, their anatomy,
morphology, and functions are quite different. WAT is the main site
for storing excess fuel containing unilocular lipid droplets, whereas
BAT is specific for energy dissipation and has multilocular lipid
droplets (3).
Activation of BAT increases energy expenditure, and its activity
is inversely correlated with body mass index and fat mass, making
BAT an appealing target for anti-obesity therapies (4–7). BAT generates heat in response to cold exposure due to its unique expression
of uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) that dissipates energy by uncoupling
the proton motive force from adenosine triphosphate production.
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Although UCP1 expression is restricted to BAT under basal conditions, prolonged cold exposure or b3-adrenergic stimulation can not
only increase UCP1-mediated thermogenic capacity in BAT but also
can activate the recruitment of brown-like beige (also termed brite)
adipocytes in WAT that express UCP1 to produce heat in a process
called browning. In adult humans, WAT is distributed throughout
the body and located on the superficial fat pads; however, BAT
presents itself in small regions of deep fat pads such as the cervical,
supraclavicular, and paravertebral regions (8). Considering its abundance and location, WAT is more easily reachable and manipulatable.
Induced browning of WAT may hold great potential for preventing
or treating obesity and obesity-related metabolic disorders.
Although some UCP1-independent thermogenic mechanisms
have been identified in beige/brite adipocytes (9, 10), there is no
doubt that the activation of UCP1-mediated thermogenesis is an
efficient way to waste excess energy and consume fuels for metabolic
health benefits (11). Mice that ectopically express UCP1 in skeletal
muscle (12, 13) and adipose tissue (14, 15) are protected from dietinduced obesity (DIO). Pigs lack a functional UCP1 gene, and ectopic
expression of UCP1 in white fat promotes lipolysis and cold tolerance in these animals (16). These studies clearly demonstrate the
anti-obesogenic effect of ectopically overexpressed UCP1 in animals;
however, it is unclear whether these effects can be recapitulated in
humans by activating the endogenous UCP1 locus.
Cell-based therapies offer the potential to contribute to unmet
patient needs and treat diseases that existing pharmaceuticals cannot
adequately address. One potential benefit of a cell-based approach
compared to strategies based on single molecules may be a more
comprehensive and persistent therapeutic effect. Autologous cell
therapy is a preferred therapeutic intervention where cells are taken
from an individual and administered into the same individual to
minimize immune rejection. Autologous cell-based therapies have
been an active area of research and are moving toward successful
commercial development and patient access due to breakthroughs
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Brown and brown-like beige/brite adipocytes dissipate energy and have been proposed as therapeutic targets to
combat metabolic disorders. However, the therapeutic effects of cell-based therapy in humans remain unclear.
Here, we created human brown-like (HUMBLE) cells by engineering human white preadipocytes using CRISPR-Cas9–
SAM–gRNA to activate endogenous uncoupling protein 1 expression. Obese mice that received HUMBLE cell transplants showed a sustained improvement in glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, as well as increased energy
expenditure. Mechanistically, increased arginine/nitric oxide (NO) metabolism in HUMBLE adipocytes promoted
the production of NO that was carried by S-nitrosothiols and nitrite in red blood cells to activate endogenous brown
fat and improved glucose homeostasis in recipient animals. Together, these data demonstrate the utility of using
CRISPR-Cas9 technology to engineer human white adipocytes to display brown fat-like phenotypes and may open
up cell-based therapeutic opportunities to combat obesity and diabetes.
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RESULTS

Endogenous activation of UCP1 by CRISPR-SAM triggers
brown-like phenotypes in human white adipocytes
We have previously established paired immortalized human brown
and white preadipocytes (27–29). Here, we used these cells to generate human brown fat-like adipocytes from white adipose precursor
cells and compared the resulting cells to bona fide human brown
adipocytes derived from the same individual. To this end, we adapted
the CRISPR-SAM system (20) to increase endogenous UCP1 expression in human white preadipocytes. We designed four different guide
RNAs (gRNAs; labeled A to D) targeting around 50 to 150 bp upstream of the human UCP1 gene and stably expressed vectors
encoding dCas9 fused with four tandem repeats of the viral protein
16 transcriptional activator (VP64), a fusing protein containing
the MS2 bacteriophage coat protein, the NF-kB transactivating
subunit p65, and the activation domain of HSF1 (MS2-p65-HSF1)
(Fig. 1A). Lentiviral transduction of the CRISPR-SAM system combined with gRNAs A to D into human white preadipocytes derived
from two subjects. gRNA-A resulted in about 6000-fold increase
in UCP1 mRNA and about a 20-fold increase in UCP1 protein
(Fig. 1, B and C). UCP1 expression in white preadipocytes transduced with sgRNA-A was comparable to that detected in differentiated human brown adipocytes from the same individual. Several
loci were predicted as potential alternate targets of sgRNA-A;
however, we detected no off-target changes in the expression of
genes downstream of these sites (fig. S1A). These findings demonstrate that combining CRISPR-SAM and sgRNAs targeting UCP1
allows engineering of human white preadipocytes into human
brown-like (HUMBLE) cells by turning on endogenous UCP1
expression.
Wang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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HUMBLE preadipocytes can be induced to differentiate into
lipid-laden UCP1-positive adipocytes (Fig. 1, D to F). Compared to
the original human white adipocytes lacking sgRNA (hereafter called
white control cells or adipocytes), HUMBLE cells maintained high
UCP1 expression after adipogenic differentiation. However, the UCP1
expression in HUMBLE cells was slightly lower than in differentiated
brown adipocytes from the same individual (brown control cells;
Fig. 1, E and F). HUMBLE cells displayed elevated GLUT1 mRNA
compared with the white control adipocytes, whereas the expression
of BAT-selective markers iodothyronine deiodinase 2 (DIO2) and
b-3 adrenergic receptor (ADRB3) was not changed (Fig. 1G). Expression of genes involved in mitochondrial biogenesis and activities,
such as peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator
1 alpha (PGC1a), nuclear respiratory factor 1 (NRF1), and carnitine
Palmitoyltransferase 1b (CPT1b), was increased by two- to threefold
in HUMBLE cells (Fig. 1G), which led to increased mitochondrial
activity (Fig. 1H) and mitochondrial DNA content (fig. S1B) comparable with brown control adipocytes. Compared to white control
adipocytes, HUMBLE cells exhibited a more elongated and connected
mitochondrial network that resembled the mitochondrial morphology
of brown control adipocytes (Fig. 1I and fig. S1C).
In addition to having the molecular and structural features of
brown control adipocytes, HUMBLE cells also acquired brown fat-like
functional phenotypes. Compared to white control cells, HUMBLE
adipocytes had increased glucose uptake (fig. S1D), basal respiratory
rate, proton leak, and forskolin (FSK)–dependent oxygen consumption rate (OCR) while using glucose as a substrate (fig. S1E). They
also had a higher capacity for fatty acid–dependent OCR than did
the white control cells (Fig. 1J and fig. S1F), whereas fatty acid uptake was not altered (fig. S1G). Using thermosensitive fluorescent
ERthermAC dye (29), we directly measured heat production in cultured cells and found that HUMBLE cells generated more heat compared to white control cells in response to forskolin (Fig. 1K). Treating
cells with guanosine diphosphate (GDP) to inhibit UCP1 normalized
fatty acid–dependent OCR and heat production (Fig. 1, J and K),
suggesting that the increased metabolism and thermogenesis in
HUMBLE cells was UCP1 dependent. These findings suggest that
HUMBLE cells are thermogenically competent in using glucose or
fatty acids as a fuel source.
UCP1 activation promotes mitochondrial biogenesis
and function via adenosine monophosphate-activated
protein kinase (AMPK)
Searching for a potential link between the elevated UCP1 expression
and the observed increase in mitochondrial biogenesis and function,
we found that both intracellular adenosine monophosphate (AMP)
concentrations and AMPK phosphorylation were elevated in HUMBLE
cells compared to white control cells (fig. S1, H and I), indicating
increased proton-uncoupling action by UCP1 overexpression. Inhibition of AMPK activity by knockdown of AMPKa (siAMPKa)
abolished the increased mitochondrial OCR in HUMBLE cells (fig.
S1J). AMPK has been shown to regulate mitochondrial biogenesis
via induction of PGC1a expression (30), and expression of PGC1a
and the mitochondrial transcription factor NRF1 was also elevated
in HUMBLE cells (Fig. 1G). These data suggest that the high degree of uncoupled respiration in HUMBLE cells leads to AMPK
activation, which, in turn, up-regulates mitochondrial biogenesis
and function to adapt to the increased energy dissipation in
HUMBLE cells.
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in delivery systems and genome engineering methods such as
CRISPR (17, 18).
The CRISPR-Cas9 system provides a powerful means for genome
editing in mammalian cells (19), and several new tools have been
developed on the basis of CRISPR-Cas9 to allow targeted inhibition
or activation of gene expression. In CRISPR activation techniques,
a nuclease-deactivated Cas9 (dCas9) is fused with transactivation
domains and directed by a single-guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting a
specific promoter where this synthetic transcriptional complex can
activate expression of the endogenous gene (20). CRISPR activation
systems have been applied to drive differentiation, transdifferentiation, and reprogramming of various mouse and human cell types
(21–25). This technique has been used to activate browning genes
in mouse white preadipocytes (26). However, the effects of CRISPRengineered cells on whole-body metabolism and their therapeutic
potential to battle obesity and obesity-related disorders have not
been tested.
One of the advanced versions of CRISPR activation is the synergistic activation mediator (SAM) system wherein dCas9 is combined
with a fusion protein consisting of two transcriptional activation
domains from nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated
B cells (NF-kB) and heat shock factor 1 (HSF1) to synergistically
boost transcription (20). Here, we used the CRISPR-SAM system in
human white preadipocytes (27) to activate UCP1 gene expression.
In addition to characterizing these CRISPR-engineered human cells,
we also demonstrated the therapeutic potential of these cells by treating obesity and metabolic disorders in mice.
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Fig. 1. Activation of endogenous UCP1 by CRISPRSAM triggers brown-like phenotypes in human
white adipocytes. (A) Schematic positions of
four different sgRNAs (labeled A to D) for targeting
the human UCP1 promoter with the CRISPR-SAM
system. (B) UCP1 mRNA expression in human white
preadipocytes transfected with the CRISPR-SAM
system and either empty vector (EV) or four different sgRNAs (A to D); n = 3 biological replicates
per group. (C) UCP1 protein expression in white
preadipocytes with EV or sgRNAs A to D compared
with mature adipocytes differentiated from human
white (WAT) and brown (BAT) preadipocytes. A
representative immunoblot from three replicate
experiments is presented. (D) Oil red O staining
in differentiated adipocytes from white preadipocytes transfected with EV (white control) or sgRNA-A
(HUMBLE) and brown preadipocytes (brown control). (E) UCP1 mRNA expression in white control,
HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes; n = 4
biological replicates per group. (F) UCP1 protein
expression in white control, HUMBLE, and brown
control adipocytes. A representative immunoblot
and quantification of the mean from three replicate experiments is presented. (G) mRNA expression of key thermogenic genes in differentiated
white control, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes; n = 4 biological replicates per group. (H) Citrate
synthase activity (n = 5 per group) and mitochondrial NADH cytochrome c reductase (NCCR)
activity (complex I to III; n = 4 per group) in total
protein extracted from differentiated white control, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes.
(I) Mitochondrial morphology and quantification
of mitochondrial area and length in differentiated
white control, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes using high-pressure freezing with transmission electronic microscopy (HPF-TEM). Data
presented are representative micrographs with
1-mm scale bars and quantification of mitochondrial area and length in seven individual cells per
group (~30 mitochondria per cell). (J) Fatty acid–
dependent OCR in differentiated white control,
HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes treated
with vehicle or 1 mM GDP; N = 3 technical replicates per group. (K) ERthermAC dyse intensity in
response to forskolin (FSK) treatment in differentiated white control, HUMBLE, and brown control
adipocytes treated with vehicle or 1 mM GDP; N = 8
technical replicates per group. The fluorescent
intensity is inversely correlated with cellular temperature. For all graphs, data are presented as
means ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
AAC, area above curve.

HUMBLE cells reconstitute functional adipocytes in mice
Transplantation of genetically engineered (31) or pharmacologically
induced (32) beige/brite cells improves metabolism homeostasis in
mice. To determine the metabolic impact of HUMBLE cells in vivo,
white control, HUMBLE, and brown control preadipocytes were
mixed with Matrigel and transplanted into the thoracic-sternum
region of immune-compromised nude mice (Fig. 2A). All of these
cells also expressed a luciferase reporter driven by the human UCP1
promoter (27), which allowed longitudinal monitoring of UCP1 exWang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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pression in the transplanted human cells in vivo. At 2 weeks after
transplantation, HUMBLE cells showed the highest of luciferase
signal among the three transplanted cell lines (Fig. 2B). By 4 weeks,
we detected substantial UCP1 expression in both brown control and
HUMBLE cells (Fig. 2C), suggesting that, at this point, the brown
control preadipocytes had differentiated into mature adipocytes with
up-regulation of UCP1 expression. When we examined the transplanted human cells histologically, it was apparent that the implanted
preadipocytes had differentiated in vivo into fat-like tissues with
3 of 14
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adipocytes containing unilocular or multilocular lipid droplets (Fig.
2D) that expressed the mature adipocyte marker aP2 (Fig. 2E). In
addition, the transplanted tissues became vascularized and innervated as shown by positive staining for mouse CD31 and tyrosine
hydroxylase, respectively (Fig. 2D). We detected human adiponectin in the mouse sera (Fig. 2F), indicating that the transplants were
functional and could act as endocrine tissues to secrete adipokines
or other factors into circulation. Although HUMBLE transplants
displayed a unilocular lipid droplet phenotype similar to tissues deWang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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rived from the parental white control cells, they expressed high
UCP1 protein and mRNA expression comparable to the multilocular brown control fat cell transplants (Fig. 2, D and E). Furthermore,
mitochondria from the HUMBLE transplants had a more welldefined and compact cristae structure similar to the mitochondria
in the brown control transplants (Fig. 2G). Together, these data
demonstrate that the transplanted preadipocytes could reconstitute
fat tissues in vivo that recapitulated the phenotypes of these cells
in vitro.
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Fig. 2. Transplanted white control, HUMBLE,
or brown control cells reconstitute functional
adipose tissue in mice. (A) Protocol schematic
for transplantation of white control, HUMBLE, and
brown control preadipocytes into nude mice.
After mice were fed with 45% HFD for 2 weeks,
cells transduced with a UCP1 reporter construct
were transplanted into thoracic-sternum region,
and mice were fed with 45% HFD for a further 4
weeks before a glucose tolerance test (GTT),
insulin tolerance test (ITT), and metabolic analysis
with the Comprehensive Lab Animal Monitoring
System (CLAMS). (B and C) UCP1 promoter activity
measured by in vivo bioluminescence imaging
in mice 2 weeks (B) and 4 weeks (C) after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown
control cells. IVIS, in vivo imaging system. A representative image of n = 8 experimental animals
per group (top) and quantification of luminescence (bottom) are shown. (D) Hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E) staining and immunostaining
of human cell transplants after dissection from
mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells. Sections were
stained for mouse CD31 (mCD31), mouse tyrosine hydroxylase (mTH), and human UCP1 (hUCP1).
The white arrow indicates the transplanted fatlike human tissue, and the red arrows indicate vascular structures. Representative micrographs with
100-mm scale bars are shown; n = 8 mice per group.
DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole. (E) Humanspecific AP2 and UCP1 mRNA expression measured by quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(qPCR) in transplanted tissues dissected from mice
4 weeks after receiving white control, HUMBLE,
or brown control cells; n = 4 mice per group.
(F) Human adiponectin relative abundance in serum of mice 4 weeks after transplantation with
Matrigel only or with white control, HUMBLE, or
brown control cells; n = 5 mice with Matrigel,
n = 15 mice per cell transplant group. (G) Mitochondrial morphology in transplants assessed
by HPF-TEM 4 weeks after transplantation of
white control, HUMBLE, and brown control cell.
Data are presented as representative micrographs
with 1-mm scale bars (left). Mitochondrial cristae
in the transplants were assessed on the basis of
different criteria (right). Mean cristae scores and
percentage of mitochondria with different cristae
scores in white control, HUMBLE, and brown
control transplants were quantified. For all graphs,
data are presented as means ± SEM; *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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of recipient mice that were fed with a
45% high-fat diet (HFD) for 2 weeks before transplantation and continued the
same diet for 4 weeks after transplantation (Fig. 3A). Mice receiving HUMBLE
and brown control fat cells gained less
weight than mice receiving white control cells (Fig. 3B). Mice with HUMBLE
or brown control cell transplants also displayed about 30 to 35% improvements
in glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity compared with mice receiving white
control cells (Fig. 3, C and D). There was
no statistically significant change in serum
insulin; however, circulating triglyceride
concentrations were decreased in the
HUMBLE and brown control cell groups
compared to mice receiving the white
control cells (fig. S2, A and B). Mice transplanted with HUMBLE or brown control cells also consumed more oxygen
and generated more heat than white control cell recipients in the dark cycle,
whereas there was no difference in food
intake (Fig. 3E and fig. S2, C to F).
HUMBLE or brown control fat cell transplantation allowed mice to maintain a
higher core body temperature upon cold
exposure compared to mice receiving white
control cell transplantation (Fig. 3F).
The improved metabolic phenotypes of
HUMBLE cell transplantation were observed in six independent cohorts; and
there were six to eight mice per cohort.
It is also important to note that white
control cell transplantation had no effect
on body weight, glucose tolerance,
oxygen consumption, or heat production
Fig. 3. Transplantation of HUMBLE or brown control
compared to mice transplanted with
cells facilitates glucose metabolism and thermogenesis
Matrigel alone (fig. S2, G to J), suggesting
in mice. (A) Schematic protocol for transplantation of
white control, HUMBLE, or brown control preadipocytes
that transplantation of the white control
into nude mice fed with 45% HFD. (B to D) Body weight
cells did not have any negative effect
(BW) change (B), GTT (C), and ITT (D) more than 4 weeks
on metabolism.
in mice transplanted with white control, HUMBLE, or brown
To further validate the metabolic
control cells; n = 7 mice per group. AUC, area under curve.
effects of HUMBLE cells in vitro and
(E) Heat production of mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells. Mean heat
in vivo, we generated an additional line
production over a 14-hour dark/light cycle (shown as the black/white bar above the left chart) was calculated (right);
of HUMBLE cells using white preadipon = 7 mice per group. (F) Core body temperature of mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE,
cytes isolated from another individual
or brown control cells that were challenged at 5°C for 6 hours; n = 7 mice per group. (G) Human white preadipocytes
(A38) and the same CRISPR-SAM system
from a second human subject (A38) were transfected with the CRISPR-SAM system and either EV or sgRNA-A and
(Fig. 3, G and H). Consistent with the
UCP1 mRNA expression determined. (H and I) UCP1 mRNA expression (H) and thermogenesis (I) in differentiated
adipocytes from human A38 white preadipocytes transfected with EV (A38_white control) or sgRNA-A (A38_HUMBLE)
aforementioned protective effects in cells
and human brown A38 preadipocytes (A38_brown control). (J to L) BW change (J), GTT (K), and ITT (L) in mice more than
derived from donor A41, HUMBLE cells
4 weeks after transplantation with A38_white control, A38_HUMBLE, or A38_brown control preadipocytes; n = 4
created from donor A38 also showed high
mice per group. In all charts, data are presented as means ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
thermogenic potential in vitro (Fig. 3I)
and, when transplanted in vivo using the
HUMBLE cells facilitate glucose metabolism and
same protocol, improved glucose tolerance, insulin sensitivity, and
thermogenesis in mice
energy metabolism compared to their parental white control preadNext, to investigate whether HUMBLE cells can prevent mice from ipocytes. Furthermore, all phenotypes were comparable to brown
metabolic disorders in DIO, we monitored the metabolic phenotypes control preadipocytes derived from the same donor (Fig. 3, J to L,
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and fig. S3). These results indicate that the CRISPR-based HUMBLE
cell strategy is applicable to different human subjects. Last, all the
beneficial effects of a HUMBLE or brown control preadipocyte
transplant can be recapitulated by transplanting mature HUMBLE
or brown control adipocytes that were differentiated in vitro before
implantation (fig. S4).

that received HUMBLE or brown control cells, we measured glucose uptake in vivo. Mice receiving HUMBLE or brown control
cells cleared the glucose radiotracer from circulation more rapidly
than mice with white control cell transplantation (Fig. 6A). This was
attributable to increased glucose uptake into the endogenous murine
BAT rather than enhanced glucose uptake by the transplanted cells

HUMBLE cell transplantation
improves metabolism in
diet-induced obese mice
To examine the potential of using
HUMBLE cells for treating obesity, we
transplanted cells into nude mice with
DIO (Fig. 5A). DIO mice transplanted
with HUMBLE or brown control cells
gained less weight than mice transplanted
with white control cells (Fig. 5B), which
corresponded with great improvements
in glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, as well as lower circulating insulin
concentrations at 4 weeks after transplantation (Fig. 5, C to F). Liver lipid
contents were decreased in mice transplanted with HUMBLE or brown control
cells compared to mice transplanted with
white control cells, with a corresponding decrease in the size of lipid droplets
in endogenous BAT and subcutaneous
WAT (scWAT; Fig. 5G). Together, these
data demonstrate that HUMBLE cell
transplantation may be a potential antiobesity therapeutic strategy.
HUMBLE cell transplant activates
endogenous murine BAT in vivo
To determine which tissues contributed
to the increased glucose disposal in mice
Wang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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HUMBLE cell transplantation
displays long-term metabolic
benefits in mice
To test how long the beneficial effects on
metabolism could be sustained, we monitored the HFD-fed mice transplanted
with different cell types for up to 12 weeks
(Fig. 4A). Mice receiving HUMBLE or
brown control cells stayed leaner compared to the white control cell recipients
throughout the entire 12 weeks (Fig. 4B).
Whereas the glucose tolerance of mice
receiving white control cells deteriorated
over time, mice receiving HUMBLE or
brown control cells showed improved
glucose tolerance even at 12 weeks after
transplantation (Fig. 4, C to F). Moreover, UCP1 reporter activity was still
detectable at 12 weeks after transplantation, indicating that the transplanted
cells remained viable (Fig. 4, G to I).

Fig. 4. HUMBLE cell transplantation results in long-term metabolic benefits in mice. (A) Schematic protocol for
long-term transplantation of white control, HUMBLE, or brown control preadipocytes into nude mice. (B) BW change
in mice more than 12 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells; n = 8 mice per group.
(C to E) GTT in mice 4 weeks (C), 8 weeks (D), and 12 weeks (E) after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or
brown control cells; n = 8 mice per group. (F) Quantification of area under curve in GTT after 4, 8, or 12 weeks of transplantation. (G to I) Representative images (top) and quantification (bottom) of UCP1 luciferase reporter activity by IVIS
in mice transplanted with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control 4 weeks (G), 8 weeks (H), and 12 weeks (I) after transplantation; n = 8 mice per group. In all charts, data are presented as means ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
26 August 2020
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trol cells than in mice transplanted with
white control cells (Fig. 6E), suggesting
an activation of adaptive thermogenesis
of recipient mice. These data indicate
that HUMBLE and brown control cells
could activate endogenous BAT.

HUMBLE cells display elevated
arginine and nitric oxide metabolism
Murine BAT transplantation has been
Fig. 5. HUMBLE cell transplantation improves metabolism in diet-induced obese mice. (A) Schematic protocol
shown improvement of whole-body
for transplantation of white control, HUMBLE, and brown control preadipocytes into diet-induced obese (DIO) nude
metabolism via its endocrine function
mice. (B) BW change more than 4 weeks in DIO mice after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown
(33–36), for which interleukin-6 (35) or
control preadipocytes; n = 6 mice per group. (C and D) GTT (C) and ITT (D) in DIO mice 4 weeks after transplantation
insulin-like growth factor 1 (36) secreted
with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells; n = 6 mice per group. (E and F) Serum glucose (E) and insulin (F)
from BAT transplants has been demonconcentration in DIO mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control preadipocytes;
n = 6 mice per group. (G) H&E staining of BAT (top), subcutaneous WAT (scWAT; middle), and liver (bottom) from DIO
strated as a mediator. However, the abunmice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control preadipocytes. Data are shown as repdance of these two proteins in secreted
resentative micrographs with 100-mm scale bars. In all charts, data are presented as means ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
media of HUMBLE cells and in the serum of mice receiving HUMBLE transplants displayed no difference compared
(Fig. 6B and fig. S5A). The endogenous murine BAT from mice re- to the white control cell group (fig. S6, A and B). To identify potenceiving HUMBLE or brown control cells had smaller lipid droplets tial factors that could mediate communication between HUMBLE
and more highly expressed genes encoding BAT-selective markers cells and endogenous murine BAT, we performed a metabolomics
such as Ucp1, Prdm16, Pgc1a, and Dio2, as well as genes involved analysis in the conditioned medium from differentiated white control,
glucose or fatty acid metabolism including Glut1, Pparg, Ppara, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes. Principal components
Cpt1b, and Cpt2, compared to BAT from mice receiving white con- analysis and heatmap analysis showed that metabolite profiles from
trol cells (Fig. 6, C and D). There was no change in glucose uptake HUMBLE and brown control cells shared a high degree of similarity
(Fig. 6B and fig. S5A) or expression of any of the aforementioned to the metabolite profile from the brown control group (Fig. 7, A to C).
genes in endogenous scWAT or skeletal muscle (fig. S5, B and C). Further pathway analysis of the differentially produced metabolites
Functionally, cold challenge resulted in higher surface temperatures between HUMBLE or brown control versus white control cells led us to
near the endogenous BAT in mice receiving HUMBLE or brown con- focus on arginine metabolism (Fig. 7, B and C).
Wang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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HUMBLE cells promote function
of human and mouse brown
adipocytes in vitro
To model the cross-talk between HUMBLE
cells and murine BAT, as well as potential communication between HUMBLE
cells and human BAT, we co-cultured
HUMBLE cells with in vitro–differentiated
mouse or human brown adipocytes in
a transwell culture system (fig. S5D). Basal
and insulin-stimulated glucose uptake into
murine brown adipocytes were increased
by coculture with HUMBLE cells compared to coculture with white control
adipocytes (Fig. 6F). Increased glucose
uptake was also observed in human brown
cells (fig. S5E). In addition, murine brown
cells treated with conditioned medium
from HUMBLE cells (fig. S5F) displayed
higher mitochondrial respiration and
greater thermogenic capacity than when
treated with the white control cell–
conditioned medium (Fig. 6, G and H).
These findings provide evidence that
HUMBLE cells improve systemic glucose
homeostasis by activating endogenous
BAT via secreted factors.
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The abundance of three major metabolites involved in arginine
metabolism, including arginine itself, was increased in the media of
HUMBLE and brown control cells compared to that of white control cells (Fig. 7D). Arginine and citrulline were also elevated in cellular extracts from HUMBLE cells compared to white control cells
(Fig. 7E). This was accompanied by increased mRNA expression and
activity of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS; Fig. 7, F and G),
an enzyme that converts arginine to citrulline and produces nitric
oxide (NO). Last, total NO (nitrite and nitrate) concentrations were
increased by twofold in the media from HUMBLE and brown control
cells compared to white control cells (Fig. 7H). To address whether
Wang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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the increase in NO metabolism resulted from UCP1-mediated uncoupling
effects in HUMBLE cells, we aimed to
inhibit AMPK, which was activated by
the proton-uncoupling action of UCP1
overexpression (fig. S1, H and I). Increased eNOS expression and NO concentrations were abolished in HUMBLE
cells with AMPK knockdown (fig. S6, C
and D), suggesting that the increased uncoupling effect due to UCP1
overexpression promotes NO metabolism via AMPK activation.
In terms of arginine utilization, brown control cells displayed increased both NO and urea pathways compared to white control cells,
whereas HUMBLE cells appeared to activate only the NO pathway.
The expression and activity of arginase 2 and secreted urea concentrations were elevated in brown control cells but not in HUMBLE cells
compared to white control cells (Fig. 7F and fig. S6, E to G). Integrating
gene expression with metabolomics data indicated that HUMBLE
cells have enhanced arginine and NO metabolism (see pathways in
Fig. 7I and fig. S6, H to J). To test whether NO produced from
8 of 14
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Fig. 6. HUMBLE cells activate endogenous murine BAT. (A) Radiolabeled [3H]-2-deoxyglucose
clearance from circulation during 45 min after
intravenous injection into mice 4 weeks after
transplantation with white control, HUMBLE,
or brown control cells; n = 6 mice per group.
(B) Radiolabeled [3H]-2-deoxyglucose from different tissues 45 min after intravenous injection
into mice 8 weeks after transplantation with
white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells;
n = 5 mice per group. DPM, disintegrations per
minute. (C) H&E staining (top) and immunostaining for mouse UCP1 (mUCP1) in endogenous murine BAT from mice 4 weeks after
transplantation with white control, HUMBLE,
or brown control cells. Data are representative
images with 100-mm scale bars from n = 6 mice
per group. (D) Endogenous murine BAT mRNA expression measured by qPCR from mice 4 weeks
after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE,
or brown control cells; n = 6 mice per group.
(E) Thermography of surface temperature of
endogenous murine BAT in mice 4 weeks after
transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or
brown control cells. Data are representative
images and quantification of n = 5 mice per
group before and after a 4-hour cold exposure
at 5°C. (F) Glucose uptake in mouse brown adipocytes after 24-hour coculture with white control or HUMBLE adipocytes; N = 4 technical
replicates per group. (G) Glucose-dependent
OCR measured by Seahorse in mouse brown
adipocytes after 24-hour treatment with conditioned medium (CM) from white control or
HUMBLE adipocytes; N = 5 technical replicates
per group. (H) ERthermoAC dye intensity in
response to FSK treatment in mouse brown adipocytes after 24-hour treatment with conditioned medium from white control or HUMBLE
adipocytes; N = 12 technical replicates per group.
For all charts, data are presented as means ±
SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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HUMBLE cells could play a role in activating mouse or human brown adipocytes, we cocultured human and murine
brown adipocytes with eNOS knockout
(eNOS KO) HUMBLE cells, which had diminished NO production (fig. S6K). Loss
of eNOS and NO production abrogated
the effect of HUMBLE cells on promoting glucose uptake into human or murine
brown cells (Fig. 7J). These data indicate
that NO produced from arginine metabolism in HUMBLE cells can activate brown
adipocytes in vitro.
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Fig. 7. HUMBLE cells display elevated arginine and NO metabolism. (A to C) Principal components analysis (PCA)
plot (A), pathway enrichment (B), and clustered heatmap (C) from metabolomics analysis of secreted media from
differentiated white control, HUMBLE, or brown control adipocytes. Pathway impact in (B) indicates the degree centrality of changed metabolites in the pathway. Metabolites in (C) in red text are involved in arginine and proline metabolism; N = 6 technical replicates per group. (D and E) Relative abundance of arginine, citrulline, and ornithine in
secreted media (D) and cell lysates (E) of differentiated white control, HUMBLE, or brown control adipocytes; N = 6
replicates per group for medium, N = 4 replicates per group for lysate. (F) eNOS and ARG2 mRNA expression were
measured by qPCR in white control, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes; n = 4 biological replicates per group.
(G and H) Total NOS activity (G) and total NO concentration (nitrite and nitrate) in the medium (H) from differentiated
white control, HUMBLE, and brown control adipocytes; n = 3 biological replicates per group for NOS activity, n = 5
biological replicates per group for total NO concentration. (I) Schematic of the arginine metabolism pathway showing genes and metabolites differentially regulated in in vitro differentiated HUMBLE adipocytes compared to white
control adipocytes. Strong (red) or slight (pink) increase of genes and metabolites in HUMBLE adipocytes compared
to white control adipocytes. NOS, NO synthase; ARG, arginase; OTC, ornithine transcarbamylase; OAT, ornithine
aminotransferase; ASS, argininosuccinate synthase; ASL, argininosuccinate lyase; AGAT, arginine:glycine amidinotransferase; GAMT, guanidinoacetate N-methyltransferase. (J) Glucose uptake in mouse (left) and human (right) brown
adipocytes after 24-hour coculture with white control, HUMBLE, and HUMBLE adipocytes with eNOS KO; N = 3 technical
replicates per group. For all charts, data are presented as means ± SEM. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.

HUMBLE cells activate endogenous
BAT through red blood cell–
mediated NO delivery
Because HUMBLE cell transplantation
did not affect circulating abundances of
arginine, citrulline, or ornithine (fig. S7A),
and based on our in vitro findings and
the reported regulatory role of NO in
BAT (37), we hypothesized that the transplanted HUMBLE or brown control cells
could secrete NO to promote endogenous
murine BAT activation in vivo. Although
NO often exerts its effects in a paracrine
or autocrine fashion, red blood cells
(RBCs) have been reported to reversibly
bind, transport, and release NO to other
tissues (38, 39). Thus, we hypothesized
that RBCs could serve as a mediator to
transport NO to endogenous murine
BAT. RBCs isolated from mice receiving
HUMBLE or brown control cells contained higher concentrations of total
nitrite and nitrate compared to RBCs
isolated from white control cell recipient
mice (Fig. 8A). Given that NO bioactivity in RBCs can also be carried by
S-nitrosothiols (SNOs) that mediate NO
cardiovascular effects (40, 41), we measured the amount of S-nitrosylation in
RBCs to determine NO bioavailability in
mice. RBCs from mice receiving HUMBLE
or brown control cells displayed increased
S-nitrosylation measured by biotin switch
assay (Fig. 8B) and by gel Cy5 labeling
(Fig. 8C and fig. S7B). The endogenous
murine BAT from these mice had elevated
total nitrite and nitrate and S-nitrosylation
with a corresponding increase in cyclic
guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), a
signaling molecule downstream of NO,
compared with BAT from mice receiving
white control cells (Fig. 8, D and E, and
fig. S7C). In an in vitro coculture system,
we found that murine brown adipocytes
displayed elevated concentrations of
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Fig. 8. HUMBLE cells activate endogenous murine BAT via NO delivery by RBCs. (A) Total nitrite and nitrate concentration in RBCs from the mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells; n = 12
mice per group for RBCs. (B and C) S-nitrosylated protein abundance in RBCs from the mice 4 weeks after transplantation
with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells detected by biotin switch (B) and gel Cy5 labeling (C); S-nitrosylated
proteins were normalized by actin abundance in (B) or total protein in (C). n = 5 to 7 mice per group. (D and E) Total
nitrite and nitrate (D) and cGMP concentrations (E) in endogenous murine BAT (enBAT) from mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or brown control cells; n = 5 to 6 mice per group. (F) Schematic protocol for
coculture of mouse brown adipocytes with RBCs isolated from mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control
or HUMBLE preadipocytes (left). Total nitrite and nitrate concentrations (right) in mouse brown adipocytes after 4-hour
coculture with RBCs; n = 11 mice per group. (G) mRNA expression of UCP1 and eNOS in transplanted tissues dissected
from mice 4 weeks after transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or HUMBLE cells with eNOS KO; n = 4 mice per group.
(H) mRNA expression of key adipogenic and thermogenic genes in endogenous murine BAT from mice 4 weeks after
transplantation with white control, HUMBLE, or HUMBLE cells with eNOS KO; n = 7 mice per group. (I and J) BW change
(I) and GTT (J) of mice 4 weeks after transplantation with wild-type HUMBLE cells, eNOS KO HUMBLE cells, or white
control cells; n = 5 mice per group. For all charts, data are presented as means ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Wang et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 12, eaaz8664 (2020)
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Inhibition of NO production
abolishes HUMBLE cell–mediated
metabolic benefits
To determine whether NO plays an essential role in mediating the effects of
HUMBLE cells in vivo, we generated
HUMBLE cells with an eNOS KO. After
transiently transfecting wild-type Cas9
and eNOS gene–targeted sgRNA into
white preadipocytes to knockout eNOS,
we generated HUMBLE cells with eNOS
KO by introducing the CRISPR-SAM
system with UCP1 sgRNA-A into eNOS
KO cells by lentivirus. After transplanting
white control, HUMBLE, or HUMBLE cells
with eNOS KO into nude mice (Fig. 8G),
loss of eNOS in HUMBLE transplants diminished their effect on body weight,
glucose tolerance, thermal regulation,
energy metabolism, and activation of
endogenous murine BAT (Fig. 8, H to J,
and fig. S8, A to E) associated with the
abrogation of increased S-nitrosylation
in RBCs (fig. S8, F and G). Moreover,
transplanting eNOS-overexpressing white
control cells (fig. S9, A and B) showed
comparable systemic metabolic benefits
with HUMBLE transplantation (fig. S9,
C to K). Together, these data reveal the
mechanistic requirement of eNOS activation in HUMBLE cells to direct higher
NO concentrations in endogenous BAT
transported by RBCs.
10 of 14
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total nitrite and nitrate after coculture
with RBCs collected from mice receiving
HUMBLE cells (Fig. 8F), up-regulated
expression of Ucp1 and Dio2 (fig. S7D),
and showed increased glucose uptake
(fig. S7E) compared to those cocultured
with RBCs from mice receiving white
control cells. These findings suggest that
NO from HUMBLE cells carried by RBCs
promotes glucose uptake and thermogenic program in endogenous BAT.
Along with no effect on gene activation (fig. S5, A and B), total nitrite and
nitrate concentrations were not changed
in scWAT or skeletal muscle (fig. S7F).
In accordance with the known regulatory
role of NO on vascular function (42),
both HUMBLE and brown control transplants elevated blood flow within the
endogenous murine BAT region in comparison to white control cell transplantation, whereas blood flow in the scWAT
region was unaltered (fig. S7G). These
results suggest that RBCs deliver NO to
BAT in a tissue-targeted manner.
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By integrating gene expression and metabolomics data, we have
shown that HUMBLE cells have higher arginine and NO metabolism than parental white control cells. In our model, HUMBLE cell
transplantation induced NO-mediated activation of BAT, leading
to increased expression of thermogenic genes, glucose uptake, and
blood flow. The effect of NO carried by RBCs in a form of SNOs/
nitrite target to endogenous BAT exclusively, which may reflect the
high degree of vascularization of this tissue to allow high exposure
to RBCs. It has also been demonstrated that hypoxic and acidic
environment can trigger release of NO from SNO hemoglobin
(43–45) or from nitrite by nitrite reductase (39). Given that BAT is
a highly oxygen-consuming tissue with high amounts of lactate,
this could produce a hypoxic and acidic microenvironment, facilitating NO release from RBCs (46, 47) in BAT.
NO has emerged as a central regulator of energy metabolism and
body composition that acts mainly by modulating the oxidative
capacity and insulin sensitivity of adipose tissue (37). With obesity,
insulin resistance, and cardiovascular disorders, NO bioactivity is
decreased in the circulation of both animals (48) and humans (49).
Inhibition of systemic NO synthesis, or eNOS KO in mice, results in
increased circulating triglyceride concentrations and body fat mass
with no change in food intake (50, 51). Increasing NO output by
dietary arginine supplementation (52) or inorganic nitrate (53) has
an anti-obesogenic effect and improves insulin sensitivity. Mechanistically, nitrates increase the expression of thermogenic genes in
BAT and induce the expression of brown adipocyte–specific genes
in WAT, substantially increasing oxygen consumption and fatty acid
b-oxidation in adipocytes (54). NO induces mitochondrial biogenesis
by activating PGC1a (50) and inhibiting mitochondrial fission (55),
which may underlie the increased mitochondrial biogenesis and
elongated mitochondria in HUMBLE cells.
Our model demonstrates that NO has a unique effect on BAT.
Cold and norepinephrine can induce NO production via activation
of the b3-adrenergic receptor, which results in vasodilation and increased blood flow in BAT (56). Recently, metabolomics analysis has
shown that the arginine metabolism pathway is activated in BAT
after acute cold exposure (57). Ablation of soluble guanylyl cyclase
(sGC), a downstream effector of NO signaling, severely impairs BAT
function; pharmacological sGC stimulation protects against DIO and
induces weight loss by enhancing differentiation of brown adipocytes (58). Our HUMBLE cell–based therapy may provide an alternative strategy to activate BAT by increasing NO bioactivity by, in
part, increasing eNOS activity in HUMBLE cells.
Although several clinical studies have demonstrated that cold
exposure is an effective way of activating BAT (4, 59, 60), therapeutic
cold exposure is uncomfortable for humans. Moreover, sympathomimetics drugs can effectively activate BAT but have unwanted
cardiovascular side effects (5, 61, 62). In our study, transplantation
of HUMBLE cells, which activates the endogenous BAT, does not
cause any side effects on blood pressure or heart rate and can sustainably improve metabolism for a prolonged period. This study
provides a potential strategy to combat obesity and metabolic syndrome by using CRISPR-engineered HUMBLE cells combined with
an autologous cell transfer–based therapy.
There are limitations to this work. We used immunocompromised nude mice as the recipients for HUMBLE cell transplantation
to avoid immune rejection of the human cell transplants. However,
the deficiency of specific immune cells and cytokines in the immunocompromised mice is likely to affect the results and interpretation
11 of 14
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In the present study, we engineered human white preadipocytes using the CRISPR-SAM system to activate the endogenous UCP1 gene
and drive a brown-like phenotype. By taking advantage of paired
human white and brown preadipocyte cell lines (27), we were able to
compare the engineered HUMBLE cells and their isogenic parental
white control cells to bona fide brown control cells from the same
individual, providing an accurate phenotypic comparison. Our data
demonstrate the preclinical therapeutic potential of the CRISPRengineered HUMBLE cells in prevention and treatment of obesity.
Transplantation of HUMBLE cells highly improved glucose homeostasis in mice, which was mediated, at least in part, by SNOs/nitritefacilitated activation of endogenous murine BAT (Fig. 8K).
In our studies, transplanted human preadipocytes differentiated
into adipocytes in situ and, more importantly, developed the vascularization and innervation needed for adipocyte function in an obese
mouse model. In addition, the transplanted cells survived in vivo
for at least 12 weeks, such that the beneficial effects of these cells on
whole-body glucose homeostasis in recipient mice were sustained.
Our in vivo results using both preventive and treatment models
suggest that HUMBLE cell–based therapy could potentially be used
for combating metabolic disorders caused by high-calorie diets.
We found that the major contribution of glucose uptake was from
the endogenous BAT, instead of from the transplant itself, although
HUMBLE and brown control cells displayed a high capacity for
thermogenesis, as well as glucose and fatty acid uptake in vitro.
Although these data may seem contradictory, they point out fundamental differences between in vitro and in vivo systems, which involve intercellular communications within and outside the tissues
of interest. Compared to endogenous tissues, effects from the transplant itself may be mild due to the relatively smaller size of transplanted cells. Although there was vascularization in the human
transplants, they were not as fully vascularized as endogenous tissues for the circulation to deliver large amount of blood glucose to
the transplanted tissue for uptake and utilization. This may limit the
glucose uptake ability in the transplant. However, it is important to
point out that the vascularization in transplants is sufficient to secrete
human adiponectin into circulation and to communicate with the
endogenous BAT by RBC-mediated NO delivery.
The metabolic effect of HUMBLE transplantation appears to be
mediated via RBC-mediated delivery of NO in the form of SNOs/
nitrite shuttling to the endogenous murine BAT. Although it has been
shown that the overexpression of UCP1 does not affect endogenous
BAT (14), other studies have demonstrated potential roles of transplanted mouse BAT (34–36) or human beige adipocytes (32) in communicating with endogenous tissues, including BAT, to improve
systemic glucose homeostasis in the recipient mouse. We note that
there are certain methodological differences among these studies. Although it has been shown that using a transgene could overexpress
UCP1 in adipose tissue in vivo, that approach does not involve
cell or tissue transplantation (14, 15). It is worth noting that transplantation studies, including ours, identify different secreted factors
in activating endogenous tissues and modulating systemic glucose
utilization. This difference may result from the different species of
transplants (mouse or human), different cell types (whole tissue, beige
cells, or brown-like cells), and different transplantation sites (visceral
cavity or subcutaneous tissue). These dissimilarities may drive differential signals that contribute to the distinct molecular mechanisms underlying those studies.
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of the metabolic assessments. In addition, all the experiments were
conducted in one animal facility. Thus, facility-specific environmental
factors, such as ambient temperature, diet, housing condition, and microbiota, may influence the observed phenotypes. Last, we used immortalized preadipocytes derived from two human subjects to generate the
HUMBLE cells. The application of such an approach in primary cells derived from a larger number of individuals warrants future investigation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Statistical analysis
No statistical method was used to predetermine sample size. All statistics
were calculated using Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism. Data
were tested for a normal (Gaussian) distribution using Shapiro-Wilk
normality test. Two-tailed Student’s t test was performed for all
two-group comparisons. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by a Tukey’s post hoc test was performed when comparing
more than three groups. Significance was defined as *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
stm.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/12/558/eaaz8664/DC1
Materials and Methods
Fig. S1. In vitro characterization of HUMBLE cells.
Fig. S2. Metabolic characterization of mice transplanted with HUMBLE preadipocytes.
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View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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Study design
The main objective of the study was to create HUMBLE adipocytes
from white adipocytes by CRISPR engineering and to determine the
effects of these CRISPR-engineered HUMBLE adipocytes on wholebody glucose metabolism and thermogenesis in obese mice. To avoid
immune rejection of human cell transplantation, we transplanted
cells into nude mice and selected the thoracic-sternum region for
transplantation due to less endogenous fat there, enhanced observation, and easy retrieval of the transplants (27). We designed different protocols to evaluate the therapeutic potential of HUMBLE cells.
In the prevention cohort, we transplanted cells into mice 2 weeks
after HFD feeding. In the treatment cohort, we performed transplantation in mice 12 weeks after HFD feeding. We also monitored
the change in metabolism after transplantation up to 12 weeks to
evaluate long-term effects in the prevention cohort. The study was
extended by generating HUMBLE adipocytes from white adipocytes
isolated from a second individual to prove the concept and increase
the generalizability of HUMBLE cell therapy. Metabolomics analysis
using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/
MS) technology was conducted to identify the putative metabolic
pathway involved in the improvement of glucose metabolism in the
mice. For in vivo experiments, age-matched mice were randomly
allocated to different groups, but the experimenters were not blinded.
Blinding was only performed for calculating mitochondrial cristae
scores. Animal studies were performed according to procedures approved by the Joslin Diabetes Center Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee. All experiments were repeated at least three times.
Only mice in poor health identified by a veterinarian (for example,
unreasonable weight loss, low activity, or severe damage from fighting) were excluded from data analysis. We excluded three mice in
the treatment cohort before cell transplantation and two mice in the
long-term monitoring cohort. We did not exclude any outliers in
our data analysis.

Fig. S3. Metabolic characterization of mice transplanted with HUMBLE cells engineered from
white preadipocytes in a different individual.
Fig. S4. Metabolic characterization of mice transplanted with differentiated HUMBLE adipocytes.
Fig. S5. Effects on BAT, scWAT, and muscle in mice after transplantation of HUMBLE cells.
Fig. S6. Arginine metabolism in HUMBLE adipocytes.
Fig. S7. HUMBLE cells activate NO-mediated pathway in endogenous murine BAT.
Fig. S8. Metabolic characterization of mice transplanted with eNOS KO HUMBLE cells.
Fig. S9. Metabolic characterization of mice transplanted with white control cells
overexpressing eNOS.
Table S1. sgRNAs targeting the human UCP1 promoter.
Table S2. Primer sequences.
Table S3. Antibodies.
Data file S1. Individual-level data for all figures.
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Turning up the heat
Uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) is the major player in the energy-siphoning thermogenesis that primarily
occurs in brown adipose tissue (BAT). Wang et al. generated UCP1-overexpressing human white adipocytes so
that they more resembled their brown counterparts. Transplantation of the modified white adipocytes prevented
diet-induced obesity and glucose intolerance and increased energy expenditure in the recipient mice. These
metabolic benefits resulted from increased nitric oxide signaling in the transplanted human cells, which activated
endogenous murine BAT. Future work will need to examine whether this cell-based strategy can activate BAT
thermogenesis in humans.

